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It’s a new year, and time for some new features for our blog
readers! We’re launching some great new features that give
you the chance to win some cheer prizes, and to have YOUR
expertise featured in our articles! Here’s a preview of what’s
new for 2013:
ASK THE BLOG
We’ll be taking our readers questions all year long and picking
a few to answer each month in a special post! We may even
take your question to our social media communities for more
insights!
Email your questions now to editor@cheerleadingblog.com, then watch for the blog each month
to see if your question is featured!
READER OF THE MONTH
Launching soon!
Visit any of our sponsor’s Facebook pages to access the application form to be our Reader of the
Month! Each month we’ll pick a special cheerleader, coach, choreographer, parent or cheer
supporter to be featured in an article and to receive a cheer gift from Chassé Cheer.
CHEER POLLS
Each month we’ll run a new poll and ask you to raise your voice! The results for each poll will be
published in a special blog during the following month.
READER’S TIPS
You’re out there living the cheer life every day and we want your opinions! Each month we’ll ask
you for your tips for an upcoming blog. Each person that emails their tips to
editor@cheerleadingblog.com will be entered into a drawing to receive a cheer prize, and some tips
will be picked as features for a blog!
We’re so excited for the new year, and we can’t wait to bring you all of these fun new features!
Amanda
As a long time fashionista, pop culture lover, and designer, Amanda brings her unique
point of view, and enthusiasm, to the Cheerleading Blog to shake things up and take
the Featured and Style articles for a spin. Amanda is a life long resident of California,
and (cheeriously) loves puppies. In her spare time, she lends her expertise to hair and
makeup, set design, and choreography for local theater groups.

